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Visual Streamline FAQ 

How does End User Processing work? 
 

In the ‘Customer Masterfile’, the user has the option to make a particular customer an ‘End User’ or ‘Prompt for End 
User’.  In this screen, the user can set up the details for the ‘End User Codes’. 

 

 
 

Once Sales Orders are invoiced and updated, the user can print a report (Sales Analysis > Reports & Inquiries > End 
User Sales Report).  The report lists sales that were posted to the end user, but only the invoices to the Buying 
Group (Prompt for End User), not the invoices direct to the End User.  The user may print the report to the screen or 
to a printer.  They may select the From/To End User and the From/To Invoice Date.  They may also print a Detailed 
Report or a Summary Report. 

 

Linking End Users to Specific Customers 

Go to A/R or Sales Order Processing > Master Files > End Users and set up the appropriate End Users.  Go to A/R or 
Sales Order Processing > Master Files > Customers and flag the Customer for End User or Prompt for End User.  Go 
to A/R or Sales Order Processing > Master Files > Customers.  Select the appropriate Customer and click on the 
ALTER SHIP-TO button.  Select the appropriate Ship-To and click on the END USERS button.  F5 in the End User 
Code field and select the appropriate code.  SAVE to proceed or CANCEL to abort.  Once the user is in Quote/Order 
Entry in the line details section and the End User pop-up appears, when the user F5’s in the End User field, only the 
End User that was set up in the Alter Ship-To screen will appear, not the entire list of End Users.  If the customer was 
flagged to prompt for End User as the screen print above, upon entering in a sales order for the customer, you will 
be prompted to enter the End User code.  At this point you can press F5 to select from the list. 
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There is also the ability to setup Customer Pricing Contracts By End User.   

 

 

 
 

End User Pricing to Multiple Customers 

In Contract Pricing, there is a field for ‘End User’ in the header section beside the Customer/Affiliate field.  When an 
‘end user’ is entered in this field, it enables the system to tie the pricing to multiple customers.  The user does not 
need to enter a ‘Customer’ in the ‘Customer’ field – just enter the ‘end user’ and set up the pricing as per 
instructions listed above.  This saves the user having to enter a lot of customer contracts.  It sets up 1 blanket price 
for an end user.   

 

Now that an end user has been set up with pricing, once the user is in Order Entry in the line detail section, the 
system will ask you to select the ‘End User’.  Select the correct End User.  The correct pricing will come into Order 
Entry. 

 

NOTE: End User Contract pricing is NOT automatic. 
It will ONLY be applied when an end user is manually assigned in order entry and end user can only be manually 
assigned in order entry when the customer is set up with the ‘Prompt for End User (in O/E)’ flag turned on. 
 
For example, suppose that a contract is set up for end user X. 
If an order is entered for customer X who is designated as an end user, the contract will NOT apply. 
If an order is entered for any shipto address linked to end user X, the contract will NOT apply. 

 

Tie Contract Pricing to End User 

 

In Pricing – Contract Pricing – select the COPY CONTRACT button to set up the contract pricing for another 
customer/end user. 

 

 

 

 


